
QUALITY SCREEN PRINTING MESH

NBC MESH INSPECTION TAG

BALANCE DURABILITY PRECISION

NBC’s strict quality control 
standards ensure that their 
mesh boasts an ideal warp/weft 
balance, contributing to a 
stronger, longer lasting screen.

All NBC polyester mesh features 
threads with a high modulus 
rating, making for a whole range 
of meshes that are 
exceptionally durable.

NBC Alpha Series polyester 
mesh boasts incredible 
dimensional accuracy.

SOLD LENGTH

EXTRA COMPENSATION FOR PARTIAL WEAVING DEFECT

ROLL NUMBER

ACTUAL MESH COUNT PER INCH ACTUAL MESH THICKNESS

Every roll of NBC polyester 
mesh is supplied with an 
inspection tag. While flaws are 
kept to a minimum by careful 
quality control, any flaw found 
after thorough inspection is 
clearly marked to prevent it 
being stretched into your image 
area.

Thickness and mesh count are precisely controlled and documented 
on the tag—critical information for setting your production 
standards. In addition, NBC compensates for flaws by adding one 
half yard of mesh to the end of the roll free of charge for each flaw. 
(Any marked flaws within an 18" space are considered to be one flaw 
and compensated with a ½ yard of material.) Each flaw is clearly 
marked on the selvage edge with a red triangle on a blue pressure 
sensitive label.



QUALITY SCREEN PRINTING MESH

Beta (β) Series polyester monofilament mesh is designed for 
standard screen printing applications such as textile, glass, and 
ceramic tile printing.

Mesh Count: Number of threads 
per inch or centimeter
Weave Type: Plain Weave (PW) or 
Twill Weave (TW)

Thread Diameter: The diameter of 
each thread before weaving
Mesh Thickness: The average 
thickness of the woven mesh

Mesh Opening: The distance 
between adjacent threads
Open Area: The ratio (%) of the 
open area to the thread area 
within a woven mesh

Theoretical Ink Volume: The 
amount of ink the mesh should be 
able to hold/transfer, given as the 
ratio (%) of open area × mesh 
thickness to the thread area

Recommended Tension: Each screen technician will have to determine the best tension level to use for each unique printing situation. Tension level is 
determined by frame size, profile, and the condition of frames. Mechanical stretching equipment is generally capable of reaching Standard or Advanced 
levels, depending on the skill and experience of the stretching operator. Expert levels can usually be achieved with “state-of-the-art” pneumatic stretching 
clamps. Excellent printing results can be achieved at all tension levels if other parameters are correct.  
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522.519.419254mμ3±45mμ2±3553WP 1:1021503WP 530- 503XE

03218.119173mμ3±36mμ2±2604WP 1:1811003WP 040- 503XE

228.714.714335mμ3±45mμ2±3553WP 1:1011082WP 530- 082XE

726.613.617294mμ3±16mμ2±0604WP 1:1601072WP 040- 072XE

523.91912365mμ3±16mμ2±0604WP 1:1001552WP 040- 552XE

325.221.227376mμ3±16mμ2±0604WP 1:109032WP 040- 032XE

031.028.916285mμ3±67mμ3±5784WP 1:188522WP 840- 032XE

6262620396mμ4±88mμ4±8855WP 1:197002WP 550- 002XE

729.725.625357mμ4±08mμ3±6784WP 1:197002WP 840- 002XE

629.139.136358mμ4±88mμ4±8855WP 1:117081WP 550- 081XE

523.336.132419mμ4±08mμ3±6784WP 1:117081WP 840- 081XE

6263634339mμ5±501mμ5±50136WP 1:136061WP 360- 061XE

224.834.8384011mμ4±08mμ4±0884WP 1:136061WP 840- 061XE

729.939.9354411mμ4±88mμ4±8855WP 1:195051WP 550- 051XE

817.937.8305021mμ4±97mμ3±7784WP 1:195051WP 840- 051XE

422.342.3414611mμ5±501mμ5±50136WP 1:155041WP 360- 041XE

125.745.7405331mμ5±59mμ5±5955WP 1:135531WP 550- 531XE

811.341.3455931mμ4±97mμ4±9784WP 1:135531WP 840- 531XE

526.746.7414031mμ6±611mμ6±61117WP 1:194521WP 170- 521XE

714.744.7495361mμ4±08mμ4±0884WP 1:174021WP 840- 021XE

627.557.5524051mμ7±231mμ7±23108WP 1:134011WP 080- 011XE

726.266.2615281mμ6±221mμ6±22117WP 1:193001WP 170- 001XE

62575706642mμ6±521mμ6±52117WP 1:11308WP 170- 08 XE
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